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further with their examination of the later amendments.

Mr. DANIELS' amendmont. proposing the rejection of paragraph 2

would clearly be no need for the S'Ub-Commission to proceed.
'. ,

Hr. DANIELS

It was a

If this amendment were accepted, there

Moreover, in his first amendment, }~. DANIELS

He sugeested that they should begin by discussing

He proposed therefore that no vote should be taken

E:&amtJl~ti...9n Q.t :Raragra,j2h2 of the oRi.nioll....Qf l~t.L~OHISOV
.Q.U. Articl~ __6..J.J?o~um~nt E7QN1±ZsV13~ui:J.I.· .
(1) Discussion of the amendment sUbmj.tt~$L.p:2: MrJ-A.1!urr&

. illnrtifCsta;I;S·-o[l-.!!1..~z:Ea~-·· .--

:c.

of Mr. BORISOV1s text.

to members.

it elsewhere.

Hr. DATJIELS (United, States of America) stated that his
. '.
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Th.G CHAIRlvLAN pointed out. to the Sub-Commission that a

list of the various amendments proposed had been distributed

the text of this proposal, with certain additions.

l\.:.r. BOHISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) observed

that these amendments did not refer especially to Articlo 6.

Thus, even if Nr.'DAIJIELS' motion to exclude his proposal from

Article 6 were accepted, .it would still be possible to i~lclude

able.
. .

on tho first amendmGnt of Mr. vANIELS.

proposal for the addition to Mr. BO~ISOV's text, if it were

adopted, of the catGgori~s of discrimination mentioned in

the new Article 6~

.second proposal was not coming up for adoption.

had proposed the omission from Article 6 of paragraph 2 of his

. (Mr. BORISOV's) proposal, and in the second, he had accepted

could not expoct to roject the motion of the Soviet m~mber

. and at the same time to· share his opinion, if it happened to

b~ the view of the majority . 'Such a procedure was not accept-
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l'~r. DAIHE1S (United states of Americ<il) stated that ·he

would 1"ithdraw his amendment if Mr. BORISOV wi tl1drew his

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) provosed that, since Mr. BORISOV.no

longer intended to, link his proposal with Article 6, they

should pass on to the' examination of Article 13.

He res,erved the right

, .
',., ..

Ivlr.BORISOV (Union of: Soviet E10cialist Republics)

declared his readiness,. in view of the'"x:eserv?-tions made 'by

certain m'embers, to have {lis propo·sal ins'e;rted in Article '6 J

and, in order to reach a compromise with NI'. DANIELS, to

withdraw his suggestion for its insertion in Article 6. But

he maintained his proposal in the form of an independent

point, to be included among the SUb-Commission 1;$ recommenda'tions

~nd, as such, to be discussed and examined by the Sub-'Commission ..

In these circumstances he consid~red that' there, was n() longer

any need to take a vote on Mr .. DANImLS' first.proposal.

proposal in connection with Article 6.

Mr. BORrSOV (Union,of Soviet Sociali$t Republics) pointed

out that he ha9- not withdrawn his'or;ig;l,nal proposa.l, b'11t had

proposed a compromise between his 9riginal proposal and the

opinion of Mr. DANIELS, whj.ch was also sh8.r~d. by cert~itlother

members. Not inserting his propo'sal in Article 6 did pot mean

that it Was withdravm and he pressed for its ;immediate discussion.

If the Sub-Commission did not take his s6con~·propoaal in. ', , ..

that sense, he ,.,ould prefer to ,withdraw:it.

to re-submit it when Mr. BORI$OV's proposal was.submitted to

the Sub-Commission in connecti?n· w'ith other 'Ar-tic'le·s, He

sugg"ested that the Sub-Commission should pass on to the eXam...

ination of Article 13.

r



The CHAIRMAN put Nr. NISOT's motion to the vote.

Hr. NWOT (Belgium) supported theCI-lAIHNANI s proposal.

The CHAIRLAN pointed 01..l,t that, as the Sub-Commission wa.s

The Sub-

Mr. BOlUSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) .

Mr. DANIELS (Dni ted States of Ameri.ca) said that in

these circumstances he maintained his amendment.

· , .The CI{AIR~~N.pointed out that Mr. 'BORISOVhad ~ked

that his proposal, di~orced fr?m Article 6, be examined

immediately and that the question of its position should

be considered at a later stage.•

Hr. BOnIf30V (Union of Soviet Socia.list Republics) also

expressed his ap.provalof the procedure suggested by the

CHA IRl'fJAN •

The CHAIR~ffiNthen ,asked the Sub-Commission to vote on

Mr. DANIELSl amendm~nt underst90d as a rejection of

Hr. BORISOVls proposal, wherever it appeared.

Commission had 'in ,fact de~ided on two ooca-sions that his

proposal should be examined immediately.

Mr. NISOT (BelgiUm~ on a point or order, moved that

a vote be taken ~n the question whether the SUb-Commission

should discuss Mr. BORISOV's proposal and the amendments'

made to that proposal immediately.'

declared tha,t he could not aecept this procedure.

}llL NISOT (Belg iurn) asked, that a vote· be taken on the

question whether this proposal should be dealt with in

rolation to Article 6 or not.
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still discussing Article 6 and as the Soviet proposal had been
, . .

made in connection with this Article, the' orily motion on which

a vote should be taken ~ms that of Mr. DANIELS proposing the

rejection of this proposal in connection with Article 6.

Mr. SHAFAQ (Iran) pointed out that by a vot~ takon that

same morning, the SUb-Commission had decidGd to deal witl1the "

Soviet proposal indep~3ndently of ArticlE) 6. ,He the-rofore saw

no needfQt afresh irote on'this subjeot.

Mr. t/icNAlYfARA (Australia) observed that he would, haver have

submitted his amendment had ~t not been decided thatonlr tho

first paragraph of Mr. BORISOV's proposal would beinsartea in
. I

Article 6. H:i,s proposal and that of Dr. WD only mad~ SOPS,s it

considered independentlY of Article 6.

The CHAIRMAN stated. that l(lr.BOIUSOV' s proposal wou,ldbe

dealt with independentlY of Artio~e 6, in accordance withths

decision taken that morning. Ivi:r. DANIELS had entitl~d hJ.'S arnel+d~
,I'l I

ment JlRej ectionof the opinion of Nr. BOnISOVonArti~le6rr ,purelY·

for descripti VG purposes. He thf:lrofoTt3 put to the vote th~'
~ .

amendment proposing the ;ejSctioD,of thi~ pioposal as stich, in·

depe~dently of Article 6.

The amendmen~ 'of l'·h~. DAN:LELS \I/asrojected
by 5 votos to ~. wi th two abstentions ..

The CHAIRIvIAN drew attent:i.on to a slight change in the t,GX,t

()f this amendment affecting the title w~lich 'now ;read: IIJ'oiht .

amendment to paragraph 20f the opinion of Mr. BORISOV onArtic~e

6 to be added to Article 9, paragraph 3, of the DraftCcnventi,on,fl ••

l-ir. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Rapublics), asked

whether the rQ,jection ,of,' Hr. DANISLS I proposal did not . imply

his own proposal anq ,the amondn1ents mD-do.. to it shouldbq

Article 6.



reqUired.

The CHAI~~N stated that the Sub-Commission had before---

"prohibi tion"'was wider than the term "purlishl11ent", and covered

MO!'l:;over,

The term

There were fj,ve

The terms liar of national

'llhe' Sub-Commtssion' s task was, in fact,

,.

The words "constitute a crime anq sha.ll be

If this 'text were accepted, he W011ld then callthe vote.

amendment in question.

"hostility".

to suggest pri,nci'Ples, nbt to draft an articls.

law of the State".

this proposal had an internatio~al bearing.

exclusiveness, or hatred and contempt lt had been omitted because

they were superfluous, being already included in the term

for a vote on the question of where it was to be tnserted.

Di~'Wg (China) wishe~ to make some obse~vations on the

E/CN.4./Sub.2/SR./8
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punishable under the law 'Of the State l1 , at the end of the

paragraph, had been altered to "shall be prohibitec1by the

, ,

,The ..Q1:I!IRMAN put the text of the amendment proposed

it an amendment submitced by Mr~ McNAMARA. and Dr. WU, and that

he wished first of all to put the text of this amendment to

" ,
penal as well as any administrq;tive measures that might be

by Mr. McNAMARA and Dr. WU to the vote.

Mr. NISOI (Belgium) stated that this 'text 'wns contrary

not only to fr .:edom of the press; -but also to fr,eedom of

religious belief.

votes for, and fiv~ against the amendment, with one

abstention.

The ,CHAI~ll read out Rule '39 of the Rules of

Procedure, according to which Itif El. vote 'is equally divided

in matters other tha.n elections, the proposal shall be



regarded as rej ected".

the purpose of his amendment was to add the categories of

Th0 amendment proposed by .\~lr. McNA)·1ARA
and Dr~ WU was rejected.

Decision:

,
before the text of the proposal was voted on.

,
a vote cou.ld hardly be taken on his amendnw,p.t before 11 text

had been ~doptod.

,Mr", ',RO¥. (Hai tt) ste. ted tha.t this wa s an impossible

procedure, since a vote ought to be taken ol'+.tJ:;.~ $l.mendments

E/CN •It/Sub. 2/SR. /8
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I'1r. DAJrJELp-"" (Unitr::d states of America) GX1Jl8,ined that

~~,ft!~~ (Un:Lted States of Alflaric4\) !l()irrte-H;J. Gut:

that his p:r'opo83.1 W~lS simply to add the w@rtis 1fbaS(i!11 01'l

rm. tio-nr.:tJ., or, social or:lgin, race, reltgion, s.ex,· J:},i1,:ngt:ta~~~,

pol:1, tical or other opinioM, or prop~rty statu,s t~ to

M:r.. BORISOV's text, that was all.

Mr JQ..ll.+sdv (Union of ~viet Soci~list HElpublics) .

discrimination, dEJfined and ad.opted by the Sub-Commission on

the previous day, to the text which might ·be ad.opted·. The.refors

observed that t~is was therefore a new proposal.

The CHAIBl,1AN omphasized that Mr. DaniGls h~Lc1 simply

clarified his amendment.

~_118,;rtll!~.r.,S (United States of AmElricn) vlithdr(=3,\{ his

am,endmEmt, butl'Gserved trle right to revert to it when -che

text of the proposal wDsadopted.

(4) A1'!l..§.:g.,.~:L.DJ~9.12.Q.JL0g. b:L.l'1.j;.§..§.J':1Q..l'iRQE

The ~QHA:L~}1kN pointed out that this amenr.'lJU(mt hadb0Gl1

,slightly altered and, in its present form l , reD.d~ IITheSt1b~~'

Commission recommends to the Hurnan Rights. Cornrnissj.on:



omissions to the Declaration.

or national Violence."

She therefore withdrew her amendment and

(2) The inclusion in Article 9 of the Convention

(1) Th8 inclusion in Article 8 of the Convention

of a clause condemning incitement to

DL~ (China) supported the suggestion made by the

violence against religious groups;

of a clause condemning incitement to racial

E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR./8
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the Declaration.

proposed that the Sub-Commission should vote on the proposal

be preferable to discuss this amendl'nent in connection with

Ar,ticles Sand 9 and with the consideration of omissions to

of amendments, and the place they were to be inserted.

J;1issMONRQE (United Kingdom) also felt that it would

Mr.1- ROY (Haiti)? raising a point of order, held that

Hi~)s MONROE: I s proposal should not be considered, since the

Sub-Commission had decided to deal separately with the text

submitted by Mr. BORISOV.

Mr. McNAMARA (Australia) regretted the Sub-Commission's .

decision not to examine Miss MONROE1s amendment, and feared

that the Sub-Commission would n8ver get down to studying the

He therefore wished to take up Miss MONROE's proposal on

his own initi8tive.

amended to "in the Convention", and that "in Article 9 of the

Convention" be similarly amended to tl in the Convention".

representative of Australia und prollosed tha t the words "in

Article 8 of the Convention"in IvIissMONROE's amendment be



"

The ,CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Sub....Commission had

He s tressedthe fact that .':lny texts

He proposed first to call for a vote on

He r,:;:,served the right to vote ngainst the fil."'st

( ~)

be inserted.

Mr. BOHI80V IS propo saL

proposql.

contempt", and n second part comprising the renwindel' of the

pm't, which restricted freedom of thr::l press and of t'eligious.

belief, but supported the second part.

Mr. NISO~ (Bolgiu1\l) did not'believe ths.t such a diVision

two proposuls before it: first the proposal made by

Hr. BOEISOV, and secondly, the new proposal of' Dr. WU and

Mr'. McNAMARA in regnrdto the placG where such a clause should

.M,r •• ROY (Haiti) wished the vote to be taken by ,sections,

and suggested thEl,t Mr. BORISOV's proposal be divided into a

fir st part, reading "Any advoc;ncy of na tlonal, riJ.cial or

religious hostility, or of national exclusiveness or hatrod and

E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR./8
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J.lossible.

J\l1'. MASANI( India) pointeo out thatthe second part of

tbis par2l.~~rr:lph would be superfluous? since it was n. paraphra.se

of Pt1J." gl";iJ~! 6? which had already been [1 <lop ted..

}it'. BORISOV ('[inion of So' :tet Socialist Republics)

.Mr-."_.M.!lSANI (India) felt that in relating the establishment

of discri,'1inntion, which Was a form of State action,· to the

observed thc~t in his opinion thG second part of tilis 'pe.ra,gl'apI1.

w~s, in fact, the vital portion, since it stated that these

discriminations constituted a ,crim8 •
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concept of crime, which was only applicable to the individual,

the proposal W8S inconsistent.

Mr. McNAMA~A (Australia) thought there would be no

difficulty in dividing the sentence, making the words

~'shall be p1..mispaple" apply to both parts.

Mr~ BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

proposod that, to simplify the Sub-Commission' S 'i'lork, his

text should be divided irtto five parts:

1) Any advocacy of national, racial and religious

hostility;

2) or of national exclusiveness or hatred and contempt;

3) ns well as any action establishing privi-leges or

dj.scrimination based on' distinctions of race,

nationality or religion;

~) constitute a crime;

5) and shall be purtishable under the law of the State.

Mr.. ROY (Haiti) proposed Et division into three parts,

the words I'consti tute a crime and shall be punishable under

the 1a\o] of the State" being added to each of the' first three

phrases.

!1J:?sJiONROE (United Kingdom) stated that she would have

to vote against these proposals, so long as they contained the

term !Iconsti tute a crime ll , which could not properly be

insertod in a convention.

M!~ NISOX (Belgium) would vote against the f~rst two

sinco they restricted freedom of the press and of

reJ.igious belief, and would also vote against the third pa.rt,

because it precluded the establishment of privilegos on behalf

of a minority :requiring special protection.

\,
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:Hr • BORISOV (T.fnion of Soviet Socialist Republics) ,observed

that it was the business of the SUb-CommissiOll,: not to express'

individual opinions on the subject? but to reach an agreement on

certain terms? if not on the whole , of his proposal. It was with

this in view that he had agre.od to a divided vote. He asked t~e

Sub ...Commission to proceed at once to a vote. ' ,

1Il~J;lfAistated ,that the text P1'0pO~ild.!bf'~" B'(JJiXaOV"

embodied two ideas: 1. certain actions constituted a,crime;

2, certain actions constituting a crimo were'punisha.ble ,by law.

He considered that the vote "should be taken, on, six, sections, that

i p to say, the first three phrases, accompanied in turn ,by the

words lI cons tituted a crime" a.nd afterwards by th~ words'''shall be
" ,

punishable ,under th~ law",

1'1:r:. SP_.e.._NDTIN; (France) wished to regord an e:x:pr~ss reservation.

In view of the vagueness of the French text, he would abstain from

voting, whether the text were sub-divided or ,not, and would express

his opinion in an obser.vation annex~1d to the. Surmnary RElcord.
. ~,

TheCHAIHMAN called for a, vote on, the ,first part of,
. . . . . '. .' "'

Mr. ~O:f\ISOVI s proposal,: "Any advocacy of national, racial and

religious hostility: copstitutes, a crime",

DEGI1;H,Qn: ThiS pr.oposal was reject~d by' 5 votes to 3,

, with 3' abstentions.
, ,

The CHAIRMAli emphasised tr,at, he hl;~.d abstained from voting on
, '

,t~is, pa,rt and would probably ab,~tain when th~ ?~h~r pa:rt~, were
,I '

yote~, o,n, not be,cause he <;lis agreed w.'~ th ,~he ideas ;expressed 'l;lY

Mr. ?OR~SOV, but owing to t?e wording of; the text,.,

M!'. SPANIJill':I (Franc,s) eJ<:p.lainedthat he ~~~ abs,tained on

similar grounds.

Mr. SHAFAQ (Iran) remarked that he had abstained for the same·

reason.



with 4- abstentions.

religion constitutes 8. crime ll •
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The third part of l·'lr. BORISOV IS propos'-'.l ytns

rejected by 4 votes to 4-, with 3 :lbstent1ons.

~ISION:

DECISION:

The CHAIRMAN called for a vote on the second part of

Mr. BORISOV I S proposal ~ (IAny advocacy of national exclusiveness, .,i

or hatred and contempt, constitutes n crime ll
•

This proposal was rejected by 6 votes to 1,

the opportunity to express his sutisfnction nt the presence ~mong

the ··members of a reprosentC1tive of the Commission on thIJ st~tus of

Women.

to nn oversight on Mr. BOnrSOV's pnrt.

The CHAIRMAN thanked Mrs. LEFAUCflliUX for her r0mnrk and took

The C}~IRMA] called for a vote on the third part of

Mr. BORISOV1s texf: IIAny nction estnblishing n. privilege or n

discrimination based on distinctions of rnce, n~tion~lity or

. ·Mrs .. LEFAUCHEUX (Representative of the Corr~ission on the

Status of Women)· felt that the omission of the word II S0X " \tlns due

Mr. 'BORISOV (Union of Soviet Soci::>..list Republics) remn.rked

that it was merely n question of drafting and th~t he h,d no

obj ection to inserting the word "sex", since by virtue of tho first

paragraph, the provisions of the second p~rngrnph should bo

understood as applying equally to women.

Mr. ROY (Haiti) raised IJ. point of ordor, in Vid'" i,1f the

demurs voiced by some members.

The Sub-Commission was nt the moment eng:'lged :i.n voting, by

sections, on the proposal submitted by Mr. BORISOV n.nd had nlre!ldy

reached a decision with regard to the first nnd second p~rts. The

third part of t~is' proposal should therefore be left as it stood,

without any addition, deletion or rovision.



\. .,.

, , .

~ '. .: . '. .' ..

, , .

, with 5 abstentions.

DECISIONg- ..........-~

of race, nationality or religion constitutes a crime and shall be

. ,' ",',

., . ..
" . • ,- j' . '. ""-.,

punishable under the lavl of the State ll •

This pr0posal wa.s re,~ected,bY 4 votes to 4, '

with 3 abstentions ....

Mr. HcNAMARA (Australia) asked whether the result of this
~~"."---'."""- ..:

vote would be communicateo. to the Commission on Human Rights.

Should the votos be equally divided theComrnissionrnight feDl
, .' .

, . ",

The P1IADV'lh:N 'called for 0. vote 011 th~ sixth' part g 1Jany action

NI. BORI..§..Oi( (Utlion ot. Soviet Sociall.st Republics). also, asked.,

.A vote was then taken on the fifth part: !l any advoP:Cl.CY ,~Qf

national exclusiveness or hatred a.nd· contempt constitutes a c,rime
'. J ",', .;," ;-.

and shall be p~nishable under the law'of theState".

E/CN.4/Subo2/SR~/8.
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- 'o'T

This proposal was rejecte~ by 4 votes to 3,

with 3 abstentions •

Commission in the Rappprteur's re~o~t, ,so th(,lttho

that the voting results be communicated to the H11.man Rights
,., . ',,' ,> , '.

inclined to go more fully into" the matter.

Mr.t..JiLSQ.! (Belgium). s~g,gested that all· the ~imlt,es ,without

d:i.stinction :be put befo.re the Human Rt~b.ts Comrrd.ssion.

M:r;J.._.I~9Y (Haiti) urged that the Rapporteur should mention

oxpl:Lcitly in his .report to the Commission cases in which th~ votes

VOTO equally divided. The Comrn:i;ssion might be able to g,ive a

The CHAIRMAN; called for a vote on the fourth part: !lany

. :advocD.cy of national, racial and'r~ligious'hostility constit'L'ttes a

crime' and shall be punishable under.· the law of" 'the State Jl • '

.co?-sting vote.



'consentecL.

" .
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realiso that even if the SUb-Commission had not been unanimously '.

favour of adopting these essential points they had only beeri '

rejocted by an almost equally divided vote.

Nr~'l_J191 (H£1.1ti) moved that the question be put to the vote ~

Mr_~.l!Ji'lQI (Belgium) understood this to mean that the results 0

all votes would be mentioned in the report, if the Secretariat

~££1Qs~QKJi~~REYaccepted this proposal. '

li~,_Jiilln.§.Q1 (Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics) stated that

the points just dealt with were essential to the prevention of

discrimination and protection of minorities. The results of the

voting consoquently 'showed the Sub-Commission not to be unanimous

even as regards the principles of its Terms of Reference? and it,' I

might be inferred that 'the Sub-Commission was in favour of

discrimination. If such were not the case it ~as important

attention of the Human Rights Commission be drawn to tho fact that

the Sov'iet proposal had been rejected on an almost equal vote.

ThQJ-..QJiAIHM4tl took it as agreed thattho Sub-Commission was in

fbvour of including the results of all voting in the report.

t1r. lVIASAJiI, (India ) said that Mr. BORISOV appoared to be

drawing 'conclusions from the vote which he (Mr. MASANI) would like

to correct. Though members were agreed upon the principle of non

disc~imination, there were nevertheless several methods of

apply:ing that principle. The negative result of the vote did not

imply that some members Showed less interest than others :tn the

task laid down for the Sub-Commission.

and confused.

~1~,J2AI'IJEL.'§' (United States of America) and Miss MONRO.E (Uni tod ." .,

Kingdom) announced their agreement with Mr. MASANI.

l:~0J.'TIEl'I ,(France) explained that he had voted against the

../ proposal because he thought it important to free the ques'sio~1'of

prevention of discrimination from texts he regarded as inac10qllate



~s. B9RISQY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) stated that
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~
he hnd merely tried to make clear the diffe.rent tendencies shown

by the Sub..Commissionfs vote, without implying that the Sub

Commission was in favour of discrimination.

(6) PropOsctl by Miss MONROE taken up by Mr. McNl'~NAl1A and DJ~. iJJU.

Mt..t,.....M9liA.\1ABit (Australia) poj.nted out that the p;rC)J?()f~2a \'J[;lS

the same as tl'l;;tt s~lbmi tted by Miss MONR01~, but v.rithou~ .!;), re:r.~;t·~nce

to any particular art~cle. He thought it preferablo to lQ~vC it

. to the Human Hights Co~nrnissicl to docic:o on the position and fina.l

drafting of these phrases.

He submitted the following draft of the amendment:

liThe Sub-Commission rocommcmds to the H\Unan Rights Commission the

inclusion in the Conventton and at the appropriete place of a

clause condemning: (1) incitement. to violence against roligious

groups; (2) incitement to violence against any race. 01' nation".

~.SI~F£Q (Iran) supported this propos~l.

~J[IQOT (Belgium) wishod to have the word "proposed"
. \

inserted before the word "Conv~ntion", and in the French text to
, , ; ~

have the word 11 condr.mme tl changt~d to t1reprouve", s:i.nce the formel'

wns not a word that could appear in a convention.

Mr. BOR;cSrOY (Union of Soviet Socialist Hepu.blics) fe],. t that

at thG presGnt stage it was impossible to tell w'hethar the Draft

Declaration would take the form of a. Coc.vantion or 0. Declaration~

It was also impossible to know whether the Convention would cover

all or only some aspects of discrimination, and in the latter case

which aspects it would cover. He thought therefore that

Miss Monroets propo~al mentioning certain forms of discriminAtion

was premature.

Mr • McNAHARA (Australie.) drew attention to the fact that the.-..----......,-.---.-- '

Drafting Commi tteehad propo,sedtwo documents: (1) Cl Draft

. International Declaration on Human Rights (Annex Ii', Document

.. E/C:N. 4/21.); (2) Draft Articlos on Human Rights for Inclusion ina·



,;1 'eN 4/21) These two dl'af-cs
COll~lontion (Annex G of DOCWTI8nt 1"'.,/. •

. 'b t The Draft Conventiondiffered both in form and In au s ance.

enurn~rnted c8:::'tain'acts recognised as illegal. It was most

certainly tho SCl1J.-Commiss1on' s business ther?fore to submj..t

recommendations on this subject. In support of his opinion he R.Lso

cited the General Comment on the Draft 'Articles for Inclusion in a

Oonvention, occurrlng at the -bottom of page 86 of Doc1unent' E/CN .4-/21,

which l'eaq.:.. .IlThese suggestions will be completed by provisions

pi'ohibiting dls U,,:lCtions pas,od on race, sex, languo.geand religion".

It was clearly therefore a matter within the Sub-Commission: s ~:8rrns

of J: eferonce 0

D:r..~_.W1J (China') supported the insertion of the word "proposedl1

suggested by Hro Nisot Q He remarked that Miss Monroe ' sproposG.1,

taken up by MrQ McNamara and himself, was conceived in the same

spir:it as the Soviet 'proposal and sought the. same ends l)y different

means.

Mr".]AI'\l.J~IJ.§. (United State's of America) strongly approved of the
, . '

general spi:'l t .Of"thi,s proposal r, In brder to keepwithin the T.::rms

of rl\~efex"ence however he suggested paragrnph 2 bo altered to

"Incitement to violence against any race or minority".

~r~-N~NAM~BA (Australia) was ready to accept the addition of

the word "minori ty;f but not the delet'ion of IInation" •

Mr 0 )iQfU§.QY (Union of' Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed that

the Human Rights Commisslo[l be left free to insert this text either

in the Declarati.on' or in the Convention.

Mi;iS.,J:1.QJHJQ]!, (United Kingdom) supported this.

The C~IRlffiN read out the final text of Mr. McNamara and

Drr. Wu 1 s pr'oposalg lIThe Sub-Commission recommends to the Human

Rights Commission the inclusion in the proposed Convention or in the

Declaration of 'Rights, at appropriate places,of clauses condemning
incitement to v·lol . t . ._Gnce agalns" any relj. gious group ~ race, ns. tion '
or minori ty'l "

:,.'
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This proposal,was put to the vote.

The proposal vas ~dopted by 10 votes for

with 1 abstention.

I I • lR&:gninat i..Q.ll...Q.Ll1.J.::f.:Lq.J&. 1.3. (Do_cument ELy N•)t/211

M..1s s N0~niQJi (United Kingdom) proposed that, for the, sake of

clarity, they should b~gin by discu$sing the first part of. th,G"

ArtiolcrOQncerr:dng liberty of movement within the borders of ea,ch

Stato and go on afterwards to the second part concerning freedoP1 J

to Gmigrute.

l~J20Rl§QY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ~id not

think that Miss Manros's proposal could be applied to th~ French'

text. The latter seemed to him to form a single whole in 'which

the secon.d part was sUbordinated to the first.

&.....JJF.&~J~ .(]lrance) considered that it was pOBsible to

0.1 v:i.d,C;1 up tho French text provided the d1vision was mo-de a.,ftel' the

'>lords 11illterieur de 1 'Etat lf • In that case it wou.ld perhaps be

nocoss~ry to rGintroduce the reservation before th.e second sentence.

J:1j..§1'_li~n~.n.911 (Uni ted Kin~dom) asked the SECRETARIAT if it

vlould bo pas sibIe tCl have u new French tl'anslation made of this

Articlo; as in the }j}ngltsh text tho rose:L'vation applied., to tho

first sGntence only, ,whGrGas in thEJ French text 9 it appeared to

apply to the second sentenoe as well.

r..tQ.t9l~!1n:1PJm~point(:ld out that, at the Drafting

Committeo's meeting on this Article, at which he was present, so

far as he remembered and subject to correction by the record'

contc'1ined in the minutes of that t18oting, it had not been the,

intention of the Drafting Committee, he thought, to make ,the

resol'vCttions exprG)ssed in the second s'ent~mce npplicable to the

third sentence 0

However he could not state definitely that such was the'

p:recise int:entiOl1. of the Drafting Comrni ttee and



free choice of residence within the borders of each State. This

to the third sentenc·3.

sentences of A.rticle 13: IlThere shall b"~ liberty of movement and

Meanwhile they should pass on to

In any such furtber consideration it

If there had been differences of opinion on this

Drafting Committee's meeting.

drafting of that Article.

Miss MONROE (United Kingdom) withdrew her suggestion and

proposed that they should begin examination of the first two

time, the Rapporteur, Mr. SPANIE~ and the SECRETARIAT should be

asked to clear up the point by referring to the minutes of the

was not necessary to take account of the Drafting Committee's

intentions, which were moreover somewhat vague.

the examination of the following Article.

Professor HUMPHRE;Y was of the opinion that the Drafting

Committee had referred Article 13 to the Sub-Commission for further

consideration on account of some uncertainty in regard·to the

Miss MONROn; (United Kingdom) proposed that, in or,ier to save

E/CN.4/Sub.2!SR.8
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of national welfare and security."

freedom may be regulated by any general law adopted in the interest

Mr. BOHISOV (Union of' ,Soviet Socialist Republics) stated that

the for<.:;going discussion had convinced him that the French version

differed frqm the English~

For his part he was ~nable to accept the SECRET~RIAT's

observation and would. like to kno1,r the Drafting. Cornmi ttee 's

intentions.

Article, they should have boon mentio~ed in the pr~sent text of

Article 13, but this was not the case.

Mr. McNA.MARA (Australia) thought therc~ was nothing to prevent

the Sub-Commission from examining the text of the first two

sentences without, for the time being, considering the question

whether the reservation contained in th/3 s(0cond sentence applied



lattAr Y0uld thGn concord with th0 French text.

Mr. NISOT (Bel{5inm) proposed the following text: "8Ubj act to
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Liberty of movementrenounce one's na'bionality \.,ras imposs1bl(?

From these, minutes it was impossible to draw any conclusion

regarding the pr$cise inti3ntions of the Drafting Committee.

Dr. WU (China) thought that complete freedom to emigrate or'

Mr. NISOT (B(~lgium) considered th9t the perfection of the

text proposed '\IJaS not important since all the proposed amendments

were admissible.

Professor HUMPHREY read the minuts$ of the Drafting Committee's

meeting (E!CN.4/AC.I/SR.18, page 5).

that Governments would not be able to make use of it to justify
, ,

certain forins of persecution, conducted in the name of the gcmeral'

welfare of th\~ people, as had boen done by the Nazis"

within the borders of countries and in the matter of emigration

should both be SUbject to the same roservations.

Hiss HONROE (United Kingdom), following the statemmnt by

Dr. WU ~ proposGd the insertion of the ,.,oras tlSubj act to the same

reserva': ions" bfJ.fore the thi.rd sentence of the Engl:ish text. Th~

"general welfare of the people".

Mr, DANIELS (United States of America) said that in his view
, ' '

the discussion \laS getting away from the questions of primary

concern to the Sub-Commission.

Miss MONHOE (Unit~d Kingdom) 'stD. tf9d that, on the contrary,

it was essential for this reservation to be drafted'in such a way

\

any law enactcd in th~) gerieral interest pncl with a v:lew to

security, individuals may freely: circulate'a.n.d choose their own

residence within the State; emigrate and renounoe t~eir

nationality. I1

Miss NONHOE (United Kingdom) tho,ught that th~ term l'gerleral

interes~1l would be more suitably translated in English by the words

r



Care should therefore be taken

His aim in making this proposal was

by an ,international declaration.

, .;..~.
""~~ .. ,

. .
. All reservations made under the head of na.tional· sovI;1te1gnty

should bli* subje~t to a general principle .t6 t~H~ efft~ct that they

coUld not be applied in a spirit contrary to that of the Charter.

The principle of liberty of movement could only be promulgated

Mr. SPANIEN (France) supported Miss MONROE's contention. In

his view any restriction of the freedom to emigrate might be a

flagrant form of persecution.

Comm1 Bsi on's ta sk.

not 'topr~vide a loophole for States to evade this rule, on the

protext of ill-defined general or mutual interest.

Under the Statute defining the position of refugees, the right

Mr. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed, out,

that he could not see that this text· had any bearing on the Sub-

..
........

am\:ious about was coverGQ by Arti.cle 5'.

stipulations of Article 6.

to take account of the objectives of the Sub-Commission.

Mr. SHAFAQ (Iran) thought tha.t the (:l$sential idea underlying

the first t\vO sentences was contained in the phra.se: "There shall

be liberty of' movement and free choice of residence within th~

borders of each State, If while the r(~feren.ce to State intervention

Mr. McNAMARA (Australia) proposed that thB text of the

reservation should be changed t6 the following: "Subject to any

law Cj.tiopt'31d in good faith in the. spiri t of Article 6.•••• II

In his view this addition was not essentia.l, in view of the

E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.8
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was only a secondary idea, which should be expressed in the form

of an exception in the following manner: "unless in the judgment

of the State concerned such freedom constitutes a danger to

security and the national interes t. 11

Miss MONROE (Unii;,ed Kingdom) stated that she was fully ;i,n

agreement with Mr. SPANIEN and preferred the original English text

wh~ch did not apply the reservation to the third sentence.

Tile CHAIRMAN stated that there were two proposals bef,ore the

Sub..Commission, th~ proposal of Mr. NISOT and that of Mr. SHAFAQ.

At the request of Mr. MASANI and Mr. BORISOV, it was agreed that

the pr~posals concerning Articles 13 and 15 should be transmitt~d

in writing to th~? Sr:'cretaria. t the next morning, !lnd those concerning

other Articles on Monday morning.

The meeting rose a~ 6 p.~.

./
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